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MILLIONS OF POUNDS OF SUGAR WASTED IN BOTTOMS OF CUPS OTHER ECONOMY HINTS

r'

3STIR YOUR COFFEE AND TEA"
OUGHT TO 'BE NATIONAL SLOGAN

Only One Pound of Sugar in Country for Every
Five Needed, and Yet Billions of Grains Are

' Being Wasted in Bottoms of Cups

MR. IIOQVKIl naked us to save wheat
and we did; he nnked uh to nave

beef and we did; he nsked us to fcavo
sugar and we didn't.

And so today, because of this and the
failure of supply and demand to mako
connections at a critical moment nbroitd.
America Is facing her first hour of l.

She has actually pone through a
day or two of rcnl food shortage.

Relief may come, they Ray, but In the
meantime for every five pounds of
BUgnr needed In this country there Is Just
onel Think what this means! All over
America somehow, somewheie men,
women and chtldten must scheme and
connive to make the tlfth pound last. If
some one cats more than his or her share
some one else Is going to go perhaps with
no share at all. And If some one wastes
the precious grains

WK NEED to eat some sugar every
sugar lestores energy.

But there's no reason why sugar should
be restoring energy to the bottom of a
coffee cup!

Did you ever stop to calculate how
much, how appallingly much rugar goes
to waste each day In bottoms of cup.n
There are 100,000,000 persons in the United
States. If half of these are
drinkers, average portions of
weetenlng each day, a conservative esti-

mate of their weekly waste Is 5,000,000
pqunds.

new national motto should be
STIH. Stir your coffee, stir your

tea, your hot lemonade and when sum-
mer comes back again stir your Iced tea.

Stir because It is a pioved fact that this
simple manipulation of your right arm
can do the work of an extra lump or

of sugar. The next time yiu
take your coffee try it arl see, and It

t
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
and Question' submitted to this mustthe paper only and atoned with the name at" '""' " ' ""'" " ,"( nrccssarllu indorse sentimentcommunications this department should be a.l.lre....i . ih,..WUMA'S KXCIIANUi:, Kveutng t.idarr. Philadelphia. I'a.

INQUIRIES
1, How ran a mirror e iiwed to ntnLr Mn.ill

rooms look more epaelous?

t. What Is one of the chief chit-- , of molding
f preserves?

8. In It nrurtknl to rntrr ii kitchen tiihle with
eilelelh

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
j. mo muii wnir, n mums . narrow hump

Whtfh U iilarrd alone th at ha matin IN
fcbpearatu-- In the umartty furnUltrd home.

itvPlen and pears should lie pneked lth
r items 'on, apples In n tempemtiire of iibout 33
drees pud peuri In a sUshll) warmer tem-
perature.

3. Different kind of Rrnln enn lie cround nt
borne with the nld of n err smnll, slmplr
ppermted "mill," whlrli W now helne Inexpen-tT- lr

sold for home use.

Piccalilli and Canning Plums
To the Editor at Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam Plenre print In jour column away to can plums In the now wit a'so howto make piccalilli I think It la called by thatname. It haa green tomatoes and corn In It.out I don't know what else coe In It. Pleasetell me how to clean a white linen shade, I
con't want to wash it, as It Isn't tv dirty.

(Mrs ) J
This is the method of canning.

Which is what the Government advocates
Plums are, as a rule, canned with their

kins on They should be pricked with a
coarse needle, however, to prcxent them
from bursting In the process. If you wish
to remove tho skins plunge the fruit in
boiling water for a few minutes and slip
the skins off Hiwc ready a syrup made
by boiling sugar and water together until
the sugar has dissolved I'se three cupfuls
of sugar to two cupfuls of water.

Do not cook the plums, rack them In
payers In your preserving Jars without
crowding them. Fill each Jar with boiling
hot Byrup and adjust the clamp, tho rub-
ber, the cover and the upper clamp, thus
almost sealing the Jar The fruit Is now
ready for what Is called Its hot-wat- er bath.
To prepare this you can use a washboller,
In the bottom of which has been placed a
wooden rack, or false bottom, on which the
Jars can stand. You can mako this rack
yourself by nailing pieces of wood cross-
wise to fit the bottom of the boiler and by
raising the rack from the bottom by means
of little blocks of wood nailed at the
corners.

Put the Jars on the rack Knough water
should be In the boiler to come at least
one Inch above the top of the Jars. Hrlng
the water to the boiling point and boll pint
jars for sixteen minutes and uuart Jars for
twenty minutes. Itemove. seal tightly and
Invert to cool. The jars should heated
beforo the fruit is put In them

Piccalilli has not any corn In It, but
has the green tomatoes. Here is a
tested recipe given In "Better Meals for
Less Money": The ingredients aro three
quarts of green tomatoes and three of ripe
ones, two red peppers, three onions, one
half cupful of salt, two quarts of vinegar,
one quart of sugar, one teaspoonful cin-
namon, one half teaspoonful of cloves and

'four tablespoonfuls of white mustard seed.
Put the vegetables through the coarse

part of a food chopper or chop them up
coarsely by hand. with salt, let
stand over night and drain Add all the
other Ingredients and cook for about forty-By- e

minutes. Seal In air-tig- ht Jars.
A "shade .man" tells me that the best

way to clean a white linen shade that is
just partly soiled Is to rub It with a brand-pe- w

white eraser or with a piece of art gum,
which can be purchased In any stationery
store. A damp cloth wrung out in thin
White soapsuds and ammonia and rubbed
ver the shade will remove an accumulation
f dust '

American Chop Suey
fo iht Editor Woman' Paoe:

lladant- - I have-- heard there ta a dishgearAmerican chop suey that can be mada at
ftomt. If you know of a, recipe for this will youpwte print ItT CURIOUS.

Her is one recipe for American chop suey
feat has met with approval In many house-M- il

- Cook one finely chopped onion and three-atM-te- rs

of & pound of flanked beef finely
ssrea in rat until Drown, men add one

til oi (vosra Bpnguciw. ono can m
uted tomato soup, one-ha- lf teaspoon- -

f mC salt and one-eigh- th of a teaspoonful
pepper. Jet the whole simmer tor ten

tes. Then Mrv

Twa Little Dog. to Give Away
f 1M tHHor o Woman's Page

ur.MMBH,! have a Mrs mil dor I
id aw. ry muca piaaawi to nnd a coo4
i for (Mrs.) If. V. n

"V .,mr Wtmim't Pew!
UlUa 4 acwouM

m

A shiny black hut blnck
crown and black cock

feathers.

you forget, try to to look
the bottom of your cup beforo It goes out
In the kitchen to be washed. What you
see thei I will teach you to remember.

IS a queer, but fartIT that seemingly patriotic women are
trying to hoard sugar. Women will sit
up far Into the night working for their
country, but when the cry of food short-
age comes they become regular flnan'
clers at devising ways and means to
corner some of the market In their own
pantries. They send Mary to one gro-
cery store for two pounds, Johnnie to
another store for two more pounds and
then go down town and Invest In a little
sugar for safe measure.

The majority of us can't seem to get
away from the Idea that circumstances
Justify hoarding In our own particular
household case. It should be boine In
mind that the nation Is made up of "par-
ticular households" and that the woman
who hoards sugar at a time like this Is
as mean as the soldier who does his fight-
ing behind a tice!

Letter department
the tnrtter. Xt,reini

h" urittrn on oc tide at
nucrle tike those given

the!fT'''d. All lor

TODAY'S

cold-pac- k
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1. Mhut mnkes n orient unu-n- nl eolur
for tin. hlch school elrl't eierjilij

frock?

2. What American rhrMmni. ireelit nonlilf Krrnll umirrclotcil by the wound! ...idlersIn the hospital,, Kroner?
3. Him N M .iii., ,,,(lr0,7

1. A win hnf friiii, .nl,.u ,. i . .
tion for the minora knitted nol hat.

2. Tim itrcnt dressmakers In Paris nre show-I-
partial!!, thin ..e.-- on to -- ultlnc mnlrr'nlaof rough texture nnd weine nml of neutralcolor.

3. An assemhler Is n factory worker whoP"t together the mrlons piece-- , that ko tomake ,, the finished prmlnrt helmr mannfne-wor- k
' B'rl'' "r' fm"lo,e1 ,n ,hl ne of

Data About Old Violin
I'a the Kditor of H'otnnii' Page:
addr".1", 'f ''.llSr WouW i'ou, 1,,'', ! me the
old Mollra r,h!: H,nnw". ""nethln of
the iniwe ' r?i...i,,T.cPno ,lhrh n'1" Printed on
ITOJ J "uarnerlus. fecit Cremona.
Pl let me'krfow lhron5BK?,x?"i!Sr-,r-

r. a v
There are only about half a dozen genu-In- o

Guarnerius violins in the world only
two In America nnd they have nil been
accounted for. The fact that Ouarnerlus

In tho violin docs not Indicate that
the violin Is very old or of special value.
Vp until a few years ago vlolinmakers fre-
quently placed the names of Guarnerius
and Stradlvarlus on the Inside of the Instru-ment- s

they made. In late years a law was
passed compelling them to add tho word
"fac simile" to such a signature. Indicating
that tho violin was only an imitation of a
Guarnerius or Stradlvarlus

An expert In UoIIns would be able to tellat a glance, however, the value of your
Instrument Addresses of such experts willbe mailed to you.

Care of Lilies and Hyacinths
To the Kditor 0 H'oninn's Page.
.I,"ir.M"2lm;rvul lou kindly ndilse how toflowers. Kan 1111.. h.,..i.i.and daffodils' I planted them three eek aiinPlease adllse hnw to take care of themtho waterlr, and what Hunt and heatto hate them In Please adWse m by hatlneanswer In Monday paper M. B. M.

If the lilies, hyacinths and other bulbs
have been planted In the open, cover the
planting places with a few Inches of litter,
such as well-rotte- d stable manure, dead
leaves or dried grass cuttings If they
hae been planted indoors in earth, keep
them In a dark place. Bay the cellar closet,
but away from the heater. They should
have a temperature of ahout 60 degrees
for three or four weeks to form a good root
growth When the spears push up through
the earth they can be given a subdued
light and kept In a somewhat warmer place,
a temperature of 60 degrees, approximately.
Vhen the foliage is well formed bring

the pots desired for blooming to the full
light of a sunny window In a warm room
Water only lightly at first, but when thepots are brought to the room water liber-
ally once a day, but do not let the earth
become soggy The best plan with house
plants Is to water from beneath by keep-
ing the pots on saucers, on which the water
is renewed dally.

I am sorry your Inquiry did not arrive
in time to be answered In Monday's Evb-nin- o

Ledger.

Table Decoration for Golden Wedding
To the Editor 0 Womon'a Page:

Dear Madam Would you be so kind aa toauiiest a JmPle bl decoration for a (olden
weddlns will be celebrated In about afortnight's time? (Mrs.) o, B.

Nothing could be prettier than the golden
dahlias which are In season now. However,
in a fortnight's time they may not be so
plentiful. Should this be the case, golden
yellow chrysanthemums may be used, for
decorations.

Place a glass or pottery bowl In the
center of the table and Mil it artistically
with a few golden dahlias or chrysanthe-
mums. At the four corners of the table
place vases of glass or pottery, whichever
you use for your, centerpiece, and fill them
with ferns and smaller dahlias or chrysan-
themums. If you have any
small glass dishes arrange these on the
table, filled with salted nuts and yellow
candles, You can buy cream mints and
various, bonbons (n yellow and gold lace
paper. Or U you prefer cot to have a.
flower ,ofi-Trpi- o, mra the four1 vases at

it mm a twice in that
Mitts Mft itUte oA yellw n htvVbur

tky MM Mki groom Id UaS (Mitr.

PATSY KILDARE
THE OUTLAW

By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

Ghost Story
AKTKK I woke this morning I lay still

ll awhile, but as soon as I remembered
that I had to do a big day's work cutting
whiskers I hopped out of bed The cook
was washing, so Ilowdy and I had to poach
some eggs for our breakfast, for tho cook
says she will get meals for nobody on wash-
day. Kven the nurse had to get breakfast
for herself and my burglar After break-
fast 1 went and found Levy and told him to
get busy and show me how to uso the
safety. He showed me bow to make lather
and how to use the safety on whiskers and
then he wiped it dry nnd put It into the
box and gave It to mo and some soap nnd a
brush

Just as Rowdy and I were going up to
tho burglar's room we met the nurse and
Bhe said, "I was looking for you " "Well," I
said, "you have found me " "Yes," she said.
"I wanted to nsk you to sit with my patient
while 1 take a walk. It Is such a beautiful
morning" I said, 'I do not know any one
who needs a walk more than you do. so go
to It and I will go upstairs He may be
your patient, but he Is my burglar " So she
wont outdoors and 1 wont up to tho bur-
glar's room and said. "How do you find
yourself this morning'" He said, ".Vol very
well " I said, "You should be glad you are
living. I nm going to shave your whiskers
off " "Still you think t should be glad I am
living?" ho said,

Hy that time I was htny with tho brush
nnd the soap Making lather Is fun, and I

lathered him good and plentv till everv time
he bieathed he blew bubble) Then I started
In to shave him tho wnv Jim hoes his gar-
den, but 1 did not get any whiskers All t
got was the lather After a while my bur-
glar paid, ' How are you getting on?" I said,
"Fine, only 'our whiskers nre fastened on
too tight I think I need more lnther " He
said. "Let me M'O your razor" After be
looked nt It he said. "It prnbablv would
work better with a blade In It" That was
the trouble, for I had not put In a blade
After he showed me how to put In a blade
1 tried again and the razor worked fine,
though his whiskers were so tough that they
seemed to pull a lot At last I got him
shaved and he looked cleaner and kind of
red

I put the razor away In my room nnd
felt so good that when the nurse came I
slid down the banlater backward Sliding
would be great fun if It was not for the
post at the bottom of the stairs which
stopped me so sudden that It made my teeth
snap together and my eyes pop out. Just
then the foam rang nnd It was Mr,. Itock-rudde- r.

Ho said. "How are things today
and hnw Is your burglar?" I said, "Pretty
good How are you nnd Alice'" He said,
"Fine Po they do everything you want?"
I said. "If they did not they would not be
here" He mi, "Dully:" I said. "You
have got a good banister on the stairs
here, but the post at the bottom stops me
too sudden and If I cannot eto anything
about that I will have to stop coming down
that way " He said, "Tell I.e v to come
to the foam and I will give him dlrectlors."

Ievy came and talked to Mr Itockrudder
and then went to town and came back with
two carpenters and saws and things, and
they worked on the banister all day and
now I can slide down line as soon as the
paint is dry, but not before, for I tried and
I nm all arnlsh from one end to the other

Howdy nnd I went over to tho sha'k
where the colored men and women live, who
were scared at my slim sally The man's
name Is George Washington They told me
that they had seen a ghost, which had
chased them away from home, but that It
would neer come back, for they had seen
a conjure doctor, who had given them a
conjure bag, which they had burled under
the doorstep. I said, "For cat's sake, you
do not believe In that, do you'" The woman
said, "N'o, Indeed, we don't " I said. "Then
what do you use the conjure bag for If you
do not believe In It'" She said, "Because
It works whether you believe In It or not. '

So Rowdy nnd I sat and talked with them
for quite a while They said the ghost was
taller than any house and had fiery eyes
and arms a mile long and that It flew like
a bird and chased them about twenty miles.

"llelnlnit Rowdy," the next Klldnre
ndtcnture, nppeart In Wednesday's Klcnlnc
I.cdKcr.

Tomorrow's War Menu
BREAKFAST
Stewed Pears

Oatmeal with Milk Corn Crispets
Coffee

LUNCHEON
Cottage Cheese and Water Cress Sand-

wiches (made with Graham Bread)
Boiled Rice with Raisins

DINNER
Hamburg Steak

Baked Potatoes Creamed Onions
Grapefruit

CORN CRISPETS
Pour one cupful of boiling water over

seven-eighth- s of a cupful of cornmeal, two
and a half tablespoonfuls of butter and a
half teaspoonful of salt Mix and spread on
a buttered pan an eighth of an inch thick:
bake and cut Into three-Inc- h squares. Servo
at once. American Indian Corn, 150 Ways
to Prepare and Cook It.
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Walkin

Dark Brown

& JDOOIE

$9o00
Russia

The lf inch
Cuban heel makes it a
practical walking boot,
and it is very good-lookin- g

SUITS

Exclutlvenen

$39.50 $59 to $250
After shoppintr the town thor-

oughly every woman or miss of
particular style always finds In
our immense variety of suits the
one she had in mind.

The very latest materials and
colorings.

Gowns

Frocks Coats

twes Suits

IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
Embroidery Trims This Navy Serge Frock

Try r
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Cases
great value of the orange as a food

THE ofto certatn grave conditions

dlseaso is little appreciated.
As a. food in fever cases, nothing could

be more perfectly suited to requirements
of the patient's The fever pa-

tient needs water to carry off poisons which
ore burning him up and against which his
cells and organs nre struggling to
six quart if water are needed dally to
quench the fever's fires ind aid the elimi-

nation through the skin and kidneys.
Orange Julco supplies the finest sort or

pure, distilled water, absolutely freo from
germs or foreign matters of any sort. The
grateful acids furnish aid In
thirst, nnd tho agrceablo flavor makes it
possible for tho patient to swallow the
amount needed. The Intense toxemia from
which the fever patient suffers coats his
tongue and often tlrtrst
water as well as deslro for food. The
agreeable flaor of orange Juice aids greatly
In overcoming this obstacle.

Another special and valuable property of
orange juice Is small amount of pro-

tein or albuminous matter which it
Fever ha little gastric juice and
very small power, ana so need to
take food which Is ready for absorption
nnd Immediate use. Foods poor In albumen
are also needful In feers, because they
do not leave residues to undergo putrefac-
tion In the colon as do me it, egg' and
numerous other foods.

Orange Juice contains less than 1 per cent
of protein or so that a patlint
may take three or four quarts of the Juice
without getting an excess of material which
may easily become a source of great in- -

Two quarts of orange Juice combined with
nn amount of barley, oatmeal or corn
gruel makes an Ideal food a
battling with fever.

Acid the Tomato Is Wholesome
1. acid of the tomato injurious? noes

contain oxalic acid' CJ. C.

Tomatoes contain less than
rfredths of 1 ner cent of oxalic acid. The

Our Specialty

$35 $59 to $225
Our wonderful assortment of

self or fur trimmed coats for
women and misses are without

doubt the attractive in
town.

All tho newest fabrics and
shades.

J0Mty Ifrsf Qm PH0

rw

Gold

patients

I3G2

Make up your mind to skirts,
for tho smart silhouette will not
permit much leeway at tho hem.
You can drapo nnd pleat nil you

want at the hips, but you have to
come to time nround the ankles, so

trnin your walking accordingly. Tho

invaluable navy serge is hero shown

in another of its infinite possibilities.
The new high collar, tho box-plait-

the tight underskirt and tho
fashionable button trimming are all
present, and a dash of color is added
by tho gold belt, brightly embroid-

ered in wool, which shows under tho
blouse. The collar can bo unbut-

toned nnd worn low when desired.
This feature doubles the usefulness

of such a dress.

THE CHEERFUL

I'm off to find a.
desert island now.

Until I find it I stall
ro. return

A pta.ee. vhere. tnosc
who study violin

Will have to go

L

until they
lern.

vV

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, D.
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Oranges in Fever

condition

satisfying

destroys his for
his

the
contains

digestive

albumen,

equal
for patient

typhoid

of
ih It

a most

tight

tunic,

acid of tomatoes is citric acia ano is wnoie-som- c.

Tomatoes may beised freely. They
combine welt with other foods.

Poisoninf? From Tea Drinking
AVh.it are seme nf the symptoms of poisoning

from tea drlnklnn? MAIllv S.

To a greater or less degree tea drinkers
are subject to headache, noises In tho ear,
black spots before the eyes and ertlgo,
also sleeplessness and dreams. Dyspepsia
Is always present In old cases, with gas
belching, sour taste, numbness or prickling

j of various parts and twitching of the mus
cles or tno race anu cyeuos. unronic ten
drinkers are always very nervous. Irritable
nnd subject to llts of depression. Theso
conditions are due to the alkaloid In tea
called theln

(Cojiyrlsht

n i

CLAFLIM, 1107 Chestnut

Special Prices Tomorrow

Qsst
WWSt

J

CHITO

&

Trade Mark

COCOA
Ki.own by its

purity and
delicious taste.

H. 0. WILBUR & SONS, Inc.
Philadelphia

' I1!1

men.

TWO YOUNG WOMEN ENLISTED
IN PLACE OF BROKER GONE TO WAR

Real Estate Insurance Man Doing His Bit at
watervner Arsenai ms oisier ana a jy

Friend Take Up His Business
By M

ONE day Albert F. Brown, real estate
ONand Insurance broker 310 Lincoln
Building, went to Wnteivllet, N. T. to do

his bit In Uncle Sam's rrdnanco service
The next day the koy was Inserted In tho

office door by a trim girl, blue-serge- d and
determined The books were taken down
by fingers none tho less competent because
of tho rosy polish of the nails. Miss Anna
M Brown, sister of the erstwhile monitor
cf the office, was ready for business. At
an adjoining desk, also trim, blue-serge- d

and determined, sat SIlss Helen Wilson,
friend and partner.

There you have the woman story of the
war.

Russian Amazons fare forth to battle,
their shaved heads morn plcaresquo than
picturesque their exploits blazoned to all
the world as the quintessence of feminine
courage and Initiative, but to my way of
thinking the girl who's left behind, tho one
who Jumps Into the unfamiliar trenches of
the business battla front nnd fills the
breach left by some man fighter. It the plrl
who does the bigger part.

Miss Brnwn ind Ming Wllion nre such
girls

"Hut we are not wholly untrained frvr
this contingency," tho former said, acting
ns spokesman. "We knew main- - monthsago that my brother would enlist. Wo saw
this coming and we prepared I've been
studying under my brother hero for many
months, and I am going to do my beit to
run the place here In a manner satisfactory
to him.

"Bridge parties nnd teas, of course, will
have to be .given up" this with a fixity of
expression which indicated tho sacrifice
"that Is, of course, thoso afternoon nffalrs
mat we nave neen nceustomed tw going to

"From D to S will bo our regular hours,
with an hour each for lunch," she continued.
"When Miss Wilson Is not here I shall be

"Yesterday my brother went awav. To-
day wo assume our duties We think we'regoing to make a success of the undertaking,
but wo're, not behaving uppish nbnut it
Two of my brother's business friends nregoing to give us advice In the matters of
real estato whenever we need It, and be-
lieve me wo shall take It, for we don't
think wo know it nil by a long, long way"

Her hands played familiarly with a mort-
gage ledger that dealt with the intricacies
of firsts and seconds at fi and R per cent,
or something like that. Her eyes shone
earnestly, nnd while she spoke the brown-haire-

carefully colffed head of the young
woman friend and partner bent low overa similar ledger.

When I entered the ofTlco there was an
air of quietude over it that we are ac-
customed to associate, or were accustomed
to associate before this war. with those
places of business with a masculine per-
sonnel.

4

HEMSTITCHING
Done Walt

Pleating
In Sunrar. Pot, Side

nnd Accordion

Buttons
In all Ilet Work.

Parisian Plaiting & Novelty Co.
108 So. 13lh Street

at
For the of our we

series Outfits" each
Victrola and Records.

be made either the Heppe Rental
Plan, charge account or by cash

For Record buyers we have number of
large, and trained sales- -

In we have a of over 100,000
Victor and we every
Record we is Records
used for demonstrating not sold.

HEPPE
1V-- A $20.00

10-i- Double-fac- e Records 3.00

Total cost ....' $23.00
Pay $3 down, monthly

VICTROLA $30.00
10-i- Double-fac- e Records 3.75

Total cost $33.75
Pay $4 down, monthly

VICTROLA VIII-- A $45.00
Records your selection 4.00

Total cost $49.00
Pay $4 down, monthly

VICTROLA IX-- A $57.50
Records your selection 5.00

Total cost $62.50
Pay 55 down, 54 monthly

Wilt.!-- ' You

Skirt

corered stales.

'LISS

J.

gossip of what !,..,.'night greeted .hy cars; no tebU M
chatting was in progress. Eachn.8(11-separat- e

desk the girls worked-do- ln, th

"No. we're not college girls," MS1 n,"
told me, "Just good plain PhlladelnM. ?lla school educations, but we expect ,WJ
there Just tho same." l

The brother is a graduate of tha nversify of Pennsylvania and In .'"
his real estate nnd brokerage V
the secijtary of several building tin
associations. This work will also h. iM
by the young women who hae ucceS5S

A Diamond
Look how It sparkles, see It greet

With laughing light the ambient sirs
One little drop of sunshine sweet

Held In eternal bondage there.
Robert Loveman.
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Approved I

The suits of this
new shop merge

llllj an artistic combi-
nation of

lines,
undeniably smart
style and service- -

A diversified col- -

jllll lection in all the
forecasted colors. I

Tomorrow Inm

$492 fiM

Luxurious
Hair Mattresses and Box Springs

Luxuriousness in bedding is a mark of proper regard
for your body. It assures refreshing rest, promises sound
slumber "that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care." "Fault-
less" Bedding is the most luxurious of all, and we are its
sole makers.

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses. Box Springs.

1632 CHESTNUT STREET
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Buy Your Victrola Outfit

Heppe's
convenience patrons have,

arranged a of "Heppe
with a some
may through
Payment a
payment.

a
comfortable booths

addition, stock
Records, guarantee that

sell absolutely new.
are

OUTFITS
VICTROLA

$2.50
VI-- A

S

$3.50

$3.50

airy

U

"1 -1 s

VICTROLA X-- A $85.00
Records your selection 5.00

Total cost . $90.00
Pay $5 down, $5 monthly

VICTROLA XI-- A $110.00
Records your selection

Total cost .....$118.00
Pay $8 down, $6 monthly

VICTROLA XIV $165.00
Records your selection 10.00

Total cost $175.00
Pay $10 down, $8 monthly

VICTROLA XVI ..,$215.00
Records your selection 10.00

Total dost $225.00
Pay $10 down, $10 monthly

Call, phone or write for and full

C. Heppe &
.gV-.a-.

business0,?

STREET

Suits

mm'

Bedsteads

Settlement

"youthful-l-

ike"
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